
 ACT II 
 
SCENE 6 
 (At the bakery. Emmy-

Claire is serving 
customer and Millie is 
busy at the counter). 

 
                         CUSTOMER (Hard of hearing)                            
Piping hot bread.(Smelling the air) Mmm! Fresh! Yes, I 
think I’ll have a dozen buns and maybe loaf of Rye bread!                              
                                                                              
                      EMMY-CLAIRE (Emmy-Claire gets the 

buns) Alrighty then.  
                                                            
CUSTOMER                                                               

(Counting the buns) Am I lucky enough to get the ‘Baker’s 
Dozen’ this week?  

EMMY-CLAIRE                                                            
Baker’s dozen? (Looks at Millie)  

 
MILLIE                                                            

Oh yes hun - a medieval custom - goes way back. Bakers 
would put an extra loaf in to make up the weight or risk 
a fine - thus the baker’s dozen of thirteen. Ms Staindish 
here likes to try his/her luck. 
 

EMMY-CLAIRE                     
Ive heard a few interesting stories lately! Its your 
lucky day! Anything else? (Millie nods approvingly) 
                          
                        CUSTOMER                                                 
Well isn’t the new apprentice a lovely one!  
 
                        MILLIE                            
Yes, she’s keeping things together nicely round here, 
more than I can say for others. Emmy, Ill just be in the 
back cleaning the used bread trays. You ok up the front? 
(Millie Exits)  
  
                        EMMY-CLAIRE  
 
Im fine. (Busying herself she begins humming ‘Keep it 
together’ after a while customer joins momentarily)  
                         
                        CUSTOMER  
Your new to this job and to this town eh? How long you 
gonna stay?  
                        EMMY-CLAIRE  
Where I come from up in the Snow hills there’s not much 
opportunity so, here I am – need the doe of course… and 
now, to my surprise, theres other reasons - so I guess 
Ill be stayin… Do you want something else? 



                         
                      CUSTOMER  
There’s always something else... Isnt there? 
 
                      EMMY-CLAIRE                          
I hate to admit it but… (Emmy goes into song about “Now 
there’s something else”) 
 
Yes theres SOMETHIN, somethin else now 
Even though Ive HAD my doubts 
I think my HEART, my heart’s been caught so 
I WANNA stay now I WANNA see it out. YEAH 
 
He’s got some problems, PROBLEMS in his mind 
The ones that COME from DEEP inside 
They make him kinda HARD to define 
Like a STRANGER of the mind 
 
But he’s so FINE I’m GLAD to say he’s mine  
An yeah! I CANT BELIEVE Im SINGIN that LINE            
He’s SOMETHIN ELSE - ONE of a kind 
That SOMETHIN ELSE starts a little fire  
MAKES my heart BURN with desire 
Somethin else that TAKES me even higher 
Like balancin on a HIGH.. WIRE!! 
 
Ooo! Theres SOMETHIN ELSE now! 
Aaooh! I WANNA SEE it out!  
Yeah! Theres SOMETHIN ELSE now! 
I think Ive FOUND.. 
 
 
(Argyles bursts in all puffed up ready for a big showdown 
with his mum) 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE  
Argyle! Youre HERE.. (angry) At last! Your mother/ 
 
                        ARGYLE                                                              
Where IS she?  
  
                        EMMY-CLAIRE 
Calm down Argyle. 
  
                        ARGYLE                               
I’ve got a few things I want to say that.. CUSTARD PIE!! 
 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE                                                           
Are you OK Argie? You don’t sound right  
 
                        ARGYLE  
Aw! Its TIME for the REVOLUTION! 
 
 



                        MILLIE (Millie re-enters)  
Don’t RAISE your voice here when we have customers - 
coming in here with all that attitude! You KNOW you were 
supposed to be here HOURS ago! Is there anything else 
Mr/Ms Staindish?  
 
                        CUSTOMER 
Oh don’t mind me, You know - Im DEAF as a post! I’ll just 
have a look at/ 
 
                        ARGYLE (SONG) 
How COULD you, Ma!? Getting your minions to do your 
BIDDING!  
                         
                        MILLIE 
What ARE you talking about?  
                         
                        ARGYLE  
Ganging up on me.. Getting Illya to do your dirty work! 
 
                        MILLIE  
Dirty work!? I think Im the only one doing any kind of 
WORK around here!  
                               
                        ARGYLE  
Nice! Got you’re cronies watching me!  
  
                        EMMY-CLAIRE 
Argyle! 
 
                        ARGYLE  
Maybe you’ve become one of her chums as well!                          
 
                        EMMY-CLAIRE 
Whats gotten into you?  
  
                        ARGYLE  
Oh no no! Im gettin out! 
                         
                        MILLIE  
You need to get a grip Argyle!                         
  
                        ARGYLE 
I am, Im gonna take a ship.. Far away! 
 
                        MILLIE  
You are not making any sense! 
 
                        ARGYLE  
That’s right Im not making ANYTHING any more! It’s a 
REVOLUTION! 
 
                        



                       MILLIE  
Sounds more like a DELUSION! Have you lost your MIND? 
 
                       ARGYLE (Rap) 
Yeah you got that right! I feel a bit ILL  
Ive got a ffew screws loose, and a few roos loose  
You think you mean well, youre trying to control me 
Makin me make cakes I hate, its makin my life hell! 
 
                       MILLIE                                                      
I’ve never heard you talk like this in all my life.      
Obviously, this is more than just about me, youre in real 
strife                                              
You’ve got to let your past troubles go, make the best of 
things and get on with your life.  
  
                       ARGYLE                                                                     
OH, how long have you been waiting to say that for?              
I don’t care, Im not listening to you any more!  
                                             
                       MILLIE  
Argyle, listen to YOURSELF then! You need to settle down!  
 
                       ARGYLE                                                             
No, Im gonna, Im gonna be free, fly like an angel! Same 
as dad, - HE found his freedom!  
                       MILLIE  
Your father left - he never gave a thought about you! 
                        
                       ARGYLE 
I don’t believe you, its not true!                                                                                      
 
                        MILLIE 
Argyle, you’ve got a lot of growing up to do. 
Whats this DOCTOR been feeding you?  
                                                                     
                        ARGYLE  
That’s it! Ma, Theres no talking to you! 
Ive had enough! 
Im out here! 
I cant handle it! I cant handle.. This! 
I’ve decided, Im leaving! Im leaving this tired LITTLE 
town!            (He begins to leave)                
 
                       MILLIE                                                              
YOU are OUT of YOUR MIND! 
 
                      EMMY CLAIRE                                                                    
Argyle wait, I need to say something to you..             
(Goes after him and grabs his hand as Argyle leaves) 
                       
                      SCENE ENDS                                                                                                                                                   
                       



           
     
 
	  
	  
	  
 


